
 

Aspen Publishing Releases its 25th episode of its successful Leading Edge podcast 

BURLINGTON, Mass., June 27th, 2023 – Aspen Publishing, the leading provider of legal educa7on 
content and digital learning solu7ons, today released its 25th episode of The Aspen Leading Edge 
podcast, hosted by Pa;y Roberts, Dean of St. Mary’s School of Law.  

The Leading Edge podcast series features interviews with Aspen’s book authors and other legal thought 
leaders. Released each Tuesday, the podcast is available to stream on Spo7fy, Google Play, Apple, and 
Amazon Music and is accessible from Aspen’s website. 

“Aspen Leading Edge is highligh7ng a diverse group of innova7ve authors and thought leaders in legal 
educa7on, and exploring the disrup7on an7cipated in its con7nued evolu7on,” says Pa;y Roberts. “The 
interviews are thought-provoking and inspire robust discussion.” 

Previous episodes have included conversa7ons with legal educa7on leaders such as Gabriel Teninbaum, 
Professor of Law at Suffolk Law School who discussed topics including ChatGPT and what it could mean 
for the future of legal educa7on. David Spra; and Ben Templin were also guests who talked about 
teaching the next genera7on of students. Erwin Chemerinsky, Dean of UC Berkeley School of Law, was 
the first official podcast guest who spoke about free speech and inclusivity in the classroom.   

“What sets Aspen's Leading Edge podcast apart is the way in which Dean Roberts guides the discussion 
to allow a deep explora7on of issues related to the law and law school that warrant close a;en7on,”  
said Lawrence Friedman, Professor of Law at Stanford University, and Aspen Leading Edge guest. 

The Leading Edge podcast also gives authors a chance to discuss new books that they will be publishing 
with Aspen. “I really appreciate the opportunity to talk about what the casebook is doing, and where it's 
going. It's important to reach people through different media, and Aspen Leading Edge is doing just that” 
said Leah Litman, Professor of Law at University of Michigan. 

“The Aspen Leading Edge podcast has been a terrific vehicle to spotlight so many brilliant leaders in the 
legal educa7on field as they share their thoughts and ideas in a relaxed and conversa7onal way,” says 
Aspen Publishing CEO, Nicole Pinard.  

“We are thrilled to work with someone as talented and connected as Pa;y Roberts. Pa;y knows just 
what ques7ons to ask and how best to engage guests to create a lively and entertaining conversa7on. At 
Aspen Publishing, we cherish being a trusted resource on legal educa7on and look forward to bringing 
great content each week to our listeners,” says Pinard. 



Aspen’s Leading Edge podcast is moving ahead full steam as it con7nues to release weekly episodes on 
per7nent topics such as A.I., environmental law, and where the future of legal educa7on will be in the 
next five years. To learn more about the Leading Edge podcast series visit:  
h;ps://www.aspenpublishing.com/resources/leading-edge-podcast 

About Aspen Publishing  

Aspen Publishing is a leading provider of educa7onal content and digital learning solu7ons to law 
schools in the U.S. and around the world. Aspen provides best-in-class solu7ons for legal educa7on 
through authorita7ve textbooks wri;en by renowned authors and breakthrough products such as 
Connected eBooks, Connected Quizzing, and Prac7cePerfect. 

The Aspen Casebook Series (famously known among law faculty and students as the "red and black" 
casebooks) encompasses over 400 highly regarded textbooks in more than eighty disciplines, from large 
enrollment courses, such as Torts and Contracts to emerging elec7ves such as Sustainability, and the Law 
of Policing. Study aids such as the Examples & Explana3ons and Glannon Guide series, both highly 
popular collec7ons, help law students master complex subject ma;er. 

For more informa7on about Aspen Publishing, visit www.AspenPublishing.com, follow us 
on Twi;er and LinkedIn. 
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